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From your Editor,
Summer is finally over, and I don’t
know of anyone who is mourning
the departure of endless 100
degree plus days. I am thankful, as
I have no air conditioning in
Rocketdog, making every journey a
very soggy affair. I may be a
summer baby, but I welcome fall
here in the Hill Country.
With fall comes better driving
weather, and that means making
sure our cars are tippity top, both
cosmetically and mechanically.
Tires, brakes, seatbelts, etc, all
need to be in perfect working
order. I’ll never tire of trumpeting
the fact that a little time spent inspecting the car will possibly save
your life.
Robert, our President addresses
the ramifications of when things
go awry mechanically in his
column. I’m just going to say that
I’m really thankful a dear friend of
mine got away with some stitches
and bruising of the arms after her
MGB had a catastrophic

mechanical failure. We all are
lucky at times, but finding out
when those times are is best left
unanswered in my opinion.
On a happier note, TXABCD was
great this year! My parents
brought their TR8 from Hilton
Head, SC, and we had a great visit.
My girlfriend Mary had an
absolute blast on the Rally and at
dinner afterwards. I was a bit
worried what she’d think, but it
was all good, and she even liked
some of the cars.
Sunday was a great day, and the
show was filled with amazing cars.
The awards were pretty quick and
I for one was amazed we were
on our way as early as we were.
No matter, next year will be
better as we try to get 200 cars
to attend.

Mike

Ellie

Mike
Rocketdog
All photos this page by Mike Jankowski
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The Inside Line
October - 2011

Robert MacKenzie, President
The Inside Line
Mortality: the condition of being mortal, or susceptible
to death.
Every now and then, we as humans
should take a moment to reflect on
things much bigger than ourselves and
decide what is truly important.
I went through that process recently after hearing that a good friend had been
in a serious car accident. As some may
be aware, a friend of the club was driving her ’75 MBG on the highway last
weekend when something failed in the
rear suspension causing the car to
Photo by Susan Beth
fish-tail, strike a concrete barrier and roll over, coming to rest upside
down over 100 yards down the road. Fortunately, she escaped with cuts and bruises
needing only a dozen
stitches in her arm to remove bits of broken glass.
Having been in a roll-over
accident myself, I still find it
hard to believe that not only
did she walk away from the
wreck but she managed to
post a photo of the crash
scene to Facebook moments
after it happened. It was
that update that let me
know what had happened. I made arrangeRagtop
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ments to pick her up from the hospital, brought her to my home where Pam and I feed her good
some old-fashioned comfort food,
making sure she was really as
healthy as she said she was before driving her home later that
night.
I have not had a chance to look
at the car and even if we can find
some obvious fault, such as a
broken axel, we may never know
what the root cause was. What I
do know is that the MG saved her
life; those cars a built like tanks.
That brings me back to what is
important, really important;
safety. The cars we love are old
and that is way we love them but
age and fatigue of materials
should be taken into account.
I as was wandering around the
display at TXABCD I recall seeing a car that had its original 40+ year old seatbelts. They were
frayed and faded from the Texas sun. There is no way they would have held up to any sort of real
stress in a collision What do yours look like? Know your car, listen to the noises it makes and investigate any new ones. Check your tyres, Often. Look for cracks on the sidewall and between the
tread blocks. Original tyres are nice to look at on the concourse lawn but have no place on today’s
road. When is the last time you stomped on your brake pedal as hard as you can? Really stomped
on it, hard enough to hurt your leg. Do it; the results may scare you.
If you drive a convertible, consider installing a roll bar, even if you never plan to do any competition. I am going to be installing one soon.
What made me think about all of this was that the MBG in question was the car that Pam and I had
borrowed to run in the rally the previous weekend. It could have been us crawling from the wreckage. Would we have been so lucky?
Twiggy the MGB saved our friends life, and for that I shall be ever grateful.
Get out and drive!
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2011 Texas All British Car Days
Event Chairman Jim Icenhower Weighs in
The 2011 Texas All British Car Days is over and I have to say, all the work was worth it! This
is the largest gathering of British cars in Central Texas and really shouldn’t be missed. We had
187 cars turn up this year. There were beautiful Aston Martins and Jags, Sunbeam Tigers, lots
of Triumphs and MGs and some cars you may only get a chance to see at this show. There was
a Triumph TR4 prototype, an incredible 1952 Allard race car, and a beautiful 1966 Vanden Plas
Princess.
We had 5 cars manufactured before 1950 and 25 from before 1960! This is truly a gathering of
rare and beautiful cars.
The Texas DeLorean Club won the best club display with a DeLorean in several pieces. The
body and the frame were separate so we could see the chassis, motor and how it was assembled. They also had pictures from the DeLorean factory and assembly line.
Mike Jankowski’s father, Rick, won the Long and Winding Road award for driving his Triumph TR8 farther than anyone else who entered a car in the show. They drove 1300 miles all
the way from Bluffton South Carolina. Rick also won second place in the TR7/TR8 class.
All that was just on Sunday. We started Saturday off with the hospitality suite and onsite registration. Folks gathered to talk cars, reunite since last year, enjoy a snack and watch a slide
show of previous years. Saturday afternoon we had the “There and Back Again” rallye giving
everyone a chance to run the roads northwest of Austin and to see who could recognize and
identify a dozen roadside scenes. Everyone enjoyed the dri ve and after the drive we all met for
a catered BBQ dinner at the Sheets’ Longhorn ranch. It’s a beautiful place to relax and enjoy a
meal with fellow car nuts.
So, which marque had the best turnout? There were 48 MGs entered in the show. But, Triumphs take the honor with 51 cars entered! Way to go team!
As chairman, I had an inside view of what it takes to pull this show off. There are dozens of
people who helped. I especially want to thank the committee members from the Hill Country
Triumph Club; Barbara and Bob Kramer, Dan Julien, Bill Waller, Bob Skewis and Mike Schubert. We also have committee members representing Aston Martin, Bentley/Rolls Royce, MG
and Jaguar. I also want to thank all the volunteers who help us with all the mundane but absolutely essential tasks that make the show run smoothly.
It’s difficult to describe this show in writing. It’s an absolute must see event for anyone interested in British cars. If you missed it this year, make plans to join us next year. And if you did
make it this year, I’m sure you will be back.
See you next year at the 2012 Texas All British Car Days.

Jim Icenhower
Chairman, 2011 Texas All British Car Days
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Betina’s Minutes
Betina Foreman

(I’m open to suggestions for a new title for this segment-Mike)

Mike Jankowski subbing for Bettina
Filling in for our secretary who is recovering from hand surgery, I shall make this
brief. Many of us arrived at the Brick Oven on Slaughter Ln for a good amount of food
and drink. There were a few Triumphs driven, amongst them Dan Julien and his
TR6, Winston DeFord and his Spitfire, a few other TR6es, and myself with Rocketdog.
Roger Bollick showed us a nifty lightweight flywheel, there was discussion of the upcoming and now over TX ABCD, and a trivia question. Which was “Why was the
Sabrina Twin Cam named that?” To which the answer was it was named after Sabrina
Sykes, a British B movie actress. You’d do well to never watch one of her films, or
especially listen to her sing.
After good food and beer and other food, all of us reposed to the parking lot for some
more discussion and goodbyes until tonight at Rudy’s at 620 and 2222.
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The Long and Winding Road to TXABCD
2011:
By Rick Jankowski
We packed our 1980TR-8 with a small amount
of clothes and a large amount of tools and spare
parts. All was well with our transportation except that the AC was not working. Many hours
were spent trying to rectify this problem. Off
we went, my wife Pat and me. Our plan was to
use back roads through Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and finally, Texas. No interstates!
While driving through Georgia, we encountered
6 distinct thunderstorms. Shortly after #4, our
windshield wipers quit. Thank goodness it was
just a fuse, but it did slow us down. (The wipers
need adequate water on the windshield, or the
fuse will blow!) Soon thereafter, a log truck and
a car were involved in an accident that com-

October 2011

Natchez, Mississippi. One day to go to reach Austin. The temperature went up and so did the coolant in the radiator. We came
close to overheating. This
was followed
by an accident
once again
blocking our
route. Good
time to let the
car cool down,
which it did.
We finally
reached Austin Thursday evening after 3 long days of driving!
Saturday we traversed I-35 to the Spring Hill Hotel. Picked up our
goodies and attended the meeting for the Rallye. The Rallye was
super! Of course we didn’t win, but we thoroughly enjoyed it
(even though the pictures and roads were totally foreign to us). It
culminated at the Sheets Ranch for a great BBQ dinner (yum!).
Sunday brought us to Old Settlers Park in Round Rock for the car
show. It was a rather warm day (about 100 degrees Fahrenheit)
with a breeze. 188 cars were entered. Chairman Jim Icenhower
had to be very pleased with the turnout. Great show, great cars,
great people and a great time were enjoyed by all!
Our long trek paid off with The Long and Winding Road award
(1300 miles one way), and a 2 in class. Add to that we even won
a door prize! A very successful trip!
nd

Prior to leaving, our son Mike and I went over the car and found
the problem with the AC (wiring of course). We enjoyed the AC
all the way back to South Carolina. As we drove along, we were
heard to say, “Thank you Mike!”

pletely blocked the two lane road. We managed
to find an alternate route (always carry a GPS
and maps). That night was spent in Dothan,
Alabama.

My wife and I treated the trip as an adventure. Will we do it again
next Year? That remains the question.
Congrats to HCTC for another fabulous British Car Weekend!

The next day was uneventful as we reached
Ragtop
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Rally to the Fun and Dinner! By Mike Jankowski
With a rookie navigator, your Editor and his girlfriend tackle the ABCD Rallye.
Though no awards were won, smiles and no breakdowns were reward enough.
I had no idea what to expect. I
had invited my girlfriend Mary to
be my navigator for the TX ABCD
Rallye, and she agreed. I attribute
that to her having no clue what
was in store for us. So on the

appointed day and a little later
than the appointed time we (my
parents and I) arrived at her house
to pick her up.
After brief conversation we were

off. Up I-35 to the host hotel we convoyed, arrived, and registered. With the introductions
and then the safety and driver’s meeting out of
the way, we got ready.
The route was spectacular, and when we arrived at the rest stop we refreshed and
stretched our legs. Thankfully I’ve ridden my
bike on all the roads, so navigation was easier.
Finally we arrived at Sheet’s Longhorn Ranch
for some much needed dinner and relaxation.
With full stomachs we wandered and admired
the cars and animals, and enjoyed a beautiful
evening.
I loved driving the route,
Mary loved
that she had
something to
do the entire
time, and we
both can’t
wait to come
back next
year. Hopefully a trophy
will be ours
then.
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Rolling Sculpture Car
Show at Bee Caves Galleria
Be there or miss a great
show!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
See the flyer in this issue!

October 2011

Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent
out by Nel. It says the month and year
your dues are due.

Hint:
If the year listed next to your name isn’t
2011, you owe right now. Any quite delinquent members who haven’t paid will be
dropped from the roster.
Cost is $15 per year per family. If you
don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.
Mail your check made out to HCTC to
Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr
Dripping springs, Tx 78620
512-656-1456
nmcphail@austin.rr.com

I’m finally finishing up my TR4 I’ve had for 20 years and am going to be joining the club again. Planning on being at the ABCD as well this year. I did not
see anything on the calender for getting cars ready before the show. I would
like to offer my shop next weekend if that is ok. All info at
www.classicstreet.com . We have lifts and air as well as lots of TR bitz.
Regards, Mark Campbell

Next month:
Rolling Sculpture Car Show
Other stuff, like maybe a picture of a man in a Triumph
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HCTC Officers

The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the Vintage
Triumph Register (VTR), was founded in 1990 to bring together the
owners of Triumph automobiles in the Central Texas area surrounding
Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to include other British car fans
as associates due to lack of other clubs in our area that represent some of
the other marques. As owners and lovers of our unique types of cars, we
have a special kinship, which draws us together. Membership is open to
anyone who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or address per year. We have

President
Robert MacKenzie
president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Vice-President
Elizabeth Mericas
291.6775
emaericas@austin.rr.com

dinner meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of each month and at least one other

Webmaster

event each month. We encourage you to join and support us, even if you

Jim Icenhower

don’t drive your car regularly. We also offer technical assistance if needed.

webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

One goal of the club is to help its members keep their cars on the road.

Treasurer

Please call one of the club officers listed in the newsletter for more

Earl McGlothlin

information about club benefits and spread the word about our club to

292.3387

others.

conniemcg@austin.rr.com

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register

Secretary

(VTR)/Triumph Sports Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of

Betina Foreman

Triumph motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph Register of America,

771.6318

exclusively for TR2 through TR4A sports cars; and a chapter of the 6-

betinaforemanrealtor@yahoo.com

PACK, dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and restoration of the

Membership

Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports cars. Membership in these national

Nel Mcphail

organizations is encouraged. Visit their websites at www.vtr.org,

656.1456

www.triumphregister.com, and www.6-pack.org.

membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

The RAGTOP is published monthly by the Hill Country Triumph Club.

Ragtop Editor

Material within may be freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the
authors are credited. Any and all newsletter contributions are welcome.
Deadline for submissions is the end of each month. Submissions may be

Mike Jankowski
923.7988
mikeragtopeditor@gmail.com

emailed t0 mikeragtopeditor@gmail.com Car related classified ads are free to
members and will run for three months unless otherwise instructed.
Contact editor for other ads.
Ragtop
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Application

Name:_________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________
City/State:_____________________ Zip:______________
Home Phone:_____________________________________
Work Phone:_____________________________________
Email address:____________________________________
Car Make:____________ Model:___________ Year:_______
Color:___________
Car Make:____________ Model:___________ Year:_______
Color:___________
How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Please mail your application and check payable to HCTC to this address:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr
Dripping Springs, TX 78620
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The Fourth Annual Bee Caves Rolling Sculpture Car Show
The FOURTH ANNUAL HILL COUNTRY ROLLING SCULPTURE CAR SHOW
will return to the Hill Country
Galleria in Bee Cave, TX on
Sunday October 23rd to celebrate all aspects of the car
hobby. The entire length of
Hill Country Blvd. will be reserved for collector cars, antiques, modern classics, exotics, muscle cars, street rods,
foreign sports cars and art cars
parked on display for the public. The focus is on fun and a
common passion for everything automotive. Awards will
be given by the show’s sponsors according to themes
they’ve selected. Last year’s
trophies included the “Car
We’d Like to See in Our Driveway,” the “Best Maintained
Car,” “Best Sports Car”, and
the “Editor’s Choice.” Recipients included Dave and Betina
Foreman’s TR6 (Best Sports
Car) and Phil and Dorothee Auldridge’s Hudson Hornet (Founders’ Choice). Details
and online registration are at:

www.RollingSculptureCarShow.com
Check out the flyer on the following page.
Ragtop
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HCTC Classifieds
It's time for HTC members to rediscover Art's yard before American Hoarders does.
He has, 2 Spridgets, 3 Spitfires, 3 Triumph Heralds, Singers, Humbers, XKEs, a TR6,
a TR3 and More. There are huge piles, (actually small barns), of extra parts. It's time
that Art admits that there are three times more projects than he will ever finish or
drive. About half the cars need new homes. Some of these autos are in terrible to horrid condition and can scare the wrench out of your hand to look at, and some could be
your dream car with a little love and elbow grease. Reasonable offers are going to be
accepted from members that might want to buy a project.
Please contact Art Schoenig at artschoenigco@sbcglobal.net for an appointment.
FOR SALE:
I would like to sell a -74 TR6 long block, partially disassembled $175.00
I am also looking for a 4 prong square Hazard switch, for a 71/72 TR6
Ben Skoldeberg
e-mail or cell 512 750 4230
ben@txsunandshade.com
FOR SALE:
•1963 TR-4 Restoration in progress, Rebuilt Engine, lots of
new parts $3800.00 obo
Contact Don Couch for more info (512)-680-3540
FOR SALE:
Spif up that Spitfire with a pair of 1972 GT6 High Back Seats. $150
Contact Richard @ (512) 413-11
1971 GT6 FOR SALE:
90% restored, needs to find a loving home, $4000,
Allen Monroe 512-786-9570
Ragtop
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FOR SALE: 74' TR6 basically a stock looking TR6-very clean
5,500 miles Mimosa w/ Chestnut interior (paint job approx. 3 years old) rust free
Strong engine (Ron Harrison just replaced the clutch & a few other items listed below)
•new red (Hella style) horns •fairly new top (~2 yrs old)
•brake master cylinder (2 yrs old) •windshield (2 yrs old)
•new clutch slave cyliner •approx. 30K miles of tread left of Michelin Redlines
asking $13,200 ($12,500 w/out the new leather Miata seats)
Questions, call Jim Wells @ 254-780-1464
email: jimanddiana@clearwire.net
1978 SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE - $4750. (San Antonio)
****Price Reduced(Was $5750.)****New upholstery and c/v top.
4spd.,no rust,orig. brown paint .Rebuilt weber carb.,headers.
New plugs,cap,rotor,back brakes,belt,hose and u-joint.
Licensed and inspected.94000 miles.Excellent investment,
Call Mike @210-744-6453 for more details and pictures.
FOR SALE: TR3 With reluctance, Anndel is putting her TR3 on the market. This was a complete
ground up restoration, overdrive transmission.
Andy Home 713-975-0098 Cell 832-372-9804
1980 Triumph TR7: 61,000 miles, new top, new tonneau, Crane electronic ignition, Crane coil,
manual choke, electric fuel pump, electric fan with adjustable thermostat, all gauges work (even the
clock),
halogen headlights, workshop manual, car cover, licensed and insured, good tires. Super reliable!
$5200. PRICE REDUCED!
If you desire pictures, or have other questions, please contact me.
Rick Jankowski
(843) 705-7243
Ragtop
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FOR SALE:
TR6 wheels with worn redlines, good hubcaps and trim rings. Small dents in a couple of the wheels.
Will sell both for $450 OBO. Andy Reed 303.478.5658

Gorgeous TR6 with recent Frame and Body Restoration (500mi)
New Top, has Overdrive, 51,006 miles
$11,000 for quick sale. Call JIM in Chicago (708) 675-0316

Car related classified ads are free to Members and will run for three
months unless otherwise instructed. Non-Members ads are $5.00
Contact editor for other ads.

Don’t forget, back issues of The Ragtop
are available on our website:
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php
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